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Chapter 1
BENEATH THE CASTLE WALLS

“The walls stood high and thick. We stared up through
the dense smoke with our shields raised high. Boiling oil
splashed against our faces, burning away the last of our
fleeting hope.”
Captain Brujen — Chronicles of the Hundred Years’ War

Delko felt something brush lightly through his hair. “Good
morning.”
His eyes opened slowly. There he saw the most beautiful
face.
“Vedantah . . . where are we? The last thing I remember was
being beaten over the head and I . . . I passed out.”
“You are home in Opus, silly. Look.”
Delko turned his head and caught a glimpse of the morning
sun rising, which peeped happily through the window and
danced across the floor. Lilies from the water garden located
close to the window were looming high and happy, spewing a
delightful fragrance.
He touched his head cautiously. There was no sign of a bump
and no surging pain in his head. Was it all a bad dream?
“How long have I been here?” He tried to sit up but she
restrained him.
1
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“It has been a few months now.” She paused and looked away
sadly. Her eyes glimmered. “You really don’t remember, do you?”
“Remember what?” Delko felt utterly confused.
“Before you and your companions left the Caves of Longevity,
you began to change. Everyone noticed. Your commissioned
followers suspected that the poison darts the Banshees shot at
you when we first dropped down into the tunnels were finally
coming full circle. An unknown evil slowly overtook you. You
drew the Sword of Truth to slay all of your friends . . . and then
. . . your sword turned against you and struck you dead.” She
sniffled, walking to the window.
“And then?” Delko asked, not knowing what to say. “Am I
dead?”
Just then, Jymko jumped through the window onto Vedantah’s
shoulder and down into her blouse. She jumped with surprise
and slapped him. Grabbing Jymko by the tail, she pulled him out
and walked with him over to Delko. A ball of fur jumped on him.
“I think you lost this.” She gave a deep sigh.
“Jymko!” Delko was flooded with emotions remembering
how it felt to lose Jymko and be abandoned in one of his darkest
hours. “When I needed you the most, you had to leave me, old
friend.” He finished his thought telepathically, so Jymko alone
would hear him.
Jymko scurried under the covers and crawled into a little
ball as though he’d never left Delko’s side. His little heart was
beating rapidly. He didn’t reply. Rather, he softly bit into Delko’s
leg to remind him that, no matter how far away he was, he would
always be closer than Delko thought.
Vedantah cleared her throat and looked deeply into Delko’s
eyes. She leaned in close and nearly placed her lips on his. Even
half asleep, he felt a manly rush through his body.
2
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“Yes. You died, but not immediately. Watching you slowly
fade away put us all in utter panic. I grabbed your hand and
practiced what you’d taught me. I connected with your spirit
through the U.D.A. Spiritus bond and we began to fly in a
dream. You left your body, dragging me away with you. I
looked down and saw everyone before we flew through rocks,
mountains, and then into the open sky. We flew across the
whole of the Eastern Continent, over the great mountains,
and even peered down upon the Sacred Emerald Isles. Then
we stopped. The sky was crystal clear, the air ever so fresh.
There was such peace!” She lightly brushed his chest with her
fingernails.
“And then . . . you died, so to speak. Whether physically or
spiritually, a piece of you no one would ever know about died
in that moment. You were changed forever. You tried to break
the bond between us so you could float away, but I wouldn’t let
you go. We were bonded together through U.D.A. Spiritus, so
you could not break our soul connection. I whispered in your
ear that you had not yet fulfilled your duty to the United Dwarf
Alliance and that too many lives were at stake for you to leave
now. Your eyes were so soft and distant with the faintest hint
of love lingering deep in your heart. Then, in an instant, we
were back in the Caves of Longevity, but you did not wake. We
thought you had died, but your breath assured us that your mind
and heart were still fighting for life. You were brought here, and
you have been lost in a deep dream-state ever since. Nothing
we did has been able to wake you. Not even the elven magic of
Grandmother Clari or my secret sweet kisses.
“I saw a piece of your soul, Advocate, that no one has ever
seen, and it’s no wonder you fear your mission. I now understand
that you would rather have died a thousand deaths than to fail in
3
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your assigned mission and liberate all within the Monastery of
Fordosheol.”
Delko shuddered at her story. “But I don’t remember any
of that. How can that be? I would never hurt my friends, let
alone try to kill them. My whole vocation is to serve and liberate
those imprisoned at the Monastery of Fordosheol and fulfill my
commission to the United Dwarf Alliance.”
She smiled, “Oh, I could feel your mind tearing at you and
that you had lost sight of all reality. You had so much weight to
carry. I understand how you could have amnesia.
“So, then, tell me, Delko, what do you remember? Were you
dreaming of me?”
Delko closed his eyes and thought hard. He began to see
colors floating, and then his memory slowly began to play out
before him.
“I dreamed that we all had been taken captive by the Verlod
and traveled three days into the wild. We were beaten and given
no food. Our minds and bodies grew weaker by the moment.
They strung us up on poles and took turns placing us over the
fires until our screams satisfied them.” He jumped at this thought
and rubbed his chest as though feeling the burning flames
scorching his skin once again.
“Go on,” she encouraged with a gentle touch.
“Then, after traveling through a portal, we came to a marvelous
tree-covered path. The wind felt soft on my skin, so warm and
pleasant. I could smell wild flowers, and the aroma reminded me
very much of lying here in my bed like this. Though we were all
struggling to stay on our feet, I felt such a stirring of energy in that
place. I specifically noticed the scent of tulips and daffodils as we
approached an ornate entrance gate. I saw countless water gardens.
The path beneath us had changed into fine white marble, and I
4
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think we all were too much in awe to think about our pain. To our
left, I saw that we were near the base of a throng of high mountain
peaks. Nestled up against them was a majestic, sprawling city. I
had never seen anything of the likes before.”
She interrupted, “That sounds wonderful.”
“We continued on, coming closer to its walls, which were so
thick and massive—I could feel cold radiating from them! And
then, passing through them, we were brought into a courtyard
of grass and sculpted bushes, surrounded by every kind of fruit
tree. In the middle, a section of grass was folded back, revealing
a metal cage in the ground. They opened it, and I could smell a
mixture of urine and defecation. They pushed me to the edge,
where I stood with fear welling up inside of me. I was kicked
in the back, and I plunged headfirst into darkness. I’m not sure
when I awoke next, but I heard horrible sounds all around me. I
had to swat off rats! The flies and mosquitoes were agonizing!
They all kept biting. But it must all have been a bad dream,
because here I am with you.”
Neither said anything for a moment, and then she looked into
his eyes and, laying her hand on his chest, slowly, intentionally, she
dug her fingernails deep into his skin. Blood appeared. He wanted
to move, but was frozen. His heart began to pound and he tried to
scream, but nothing came out. Her eyes turned brilliant red.
She spoke. “There is so much inside of you, Advocate, that
wishes to die. You fear your mission and you fear yourself!
Maybe this is not a dream. If it is not, maybe I can make your
life a nightmare.”
Delko felt something wet on the back of his neck, like a drop
of water. It was ice cold.
***
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Delko woke up screaming. Water was dripping from far above
and the droplets felt like a singe of fire on his flesh. It was so
dark he could not see anyone, but he sensed that somebody was
nearby, and that person was suffering too.
“Strength and long life to you, Delko,” came a low, muffled
voice. He knew it well.
“Mit?” He managed a mere whisper.
“You were having another nightmare, my friend. Take
courage,” Mit responded. “We have been down here so long that
we are all starting to lose our minds. I suspect this is their plan.”
Delko scratched his head and sat up. “I’m struggling with
memories. I feel like I’m living a nightmare and my grasp of reality
is blurred. I guess living in constant pain in this dreaded place has
taken its toll. I’ve lost track of the days we’ve suffered here.”
“I understand,” Mit whispered back. “My ability to hear the
earth has become confused. Back home I was in touch with the
living energy of White Stone and the underworld. Here, things
are much different. It’s as though the very life of earth has been
sucked away from this place. I scarcely recognize the magic.”
“Well, Mit,” Delko sighed, “this place is the source of dark
magic, and I suspect it will take us down the path of insanity. We
will need to draw encouragement from one another so we can
sustain our strength to fulfill this mission.”
Mit coughed and let out a light chuckle. “Ah, yes, that thing
we came here for. I’d nearly forgotten about it since it was beaten
out of us those first three months of being here. I can already see
our plan working and the walls falling around me.”
Another voiced chimed in. “You are both fools to imagine
anything but suffering and toil. This is our fate. We have all been
duped by the Guardians to think they actually had a plan for us
and for the rescuing of my sister. Fools we all are for believing
6
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that anything good could come from a place of such evil. Our
deaths will prove nothing. Our suffering will be for naught. I
long for the moment when I can strike a blow to the Verlod.
Before I take my last breath I want to see a river of blood with
bobbing Verlod heads floating downstream.”
A gate clanged from somewhere above, creating a loud
echo off the walls. They heard whining dogs and footsteps that
sloshed through the filth coming in their direction.
“Mit, who else besides Jep is down here with us?” Delko
inquired.
“I’ve not seen nor heard from the rest of our companions
since we were thrown into this pit. Let’s pray they’ve found
more favorable circumstances.”
A lantern appeared from the darkness.
“Look what filth we have rotting in our fine sewers!” a voice
boomed. “Let’s get this done quickly and get them back to the
lords.”
Another voice retorted, “There!” He gestured with a grimy
hand and spoke to his hungry pet. “Bring him to me, dog. I don’t
want to get my hands dirty.”
A large black beast sat whining, waiting to be unleashed
from its shackles, ready for some play. With a single click, the
huge dog was off its leash, lunging towards Delko.
Delko raised his arms to block the dog, but not soon enough—
sharp teeth sank into his forearm. He screamed and swung hard
at the dog’s head, but to no avail. The dog’s grasp tightened and
it dragged Delko towards the warden, dropping him in front of
its master. Blood gushed from the fresh wounds and raw filth
seeped in with a sting.
“Here we go now, you vermin. Get up and follow me! Your
fellow vermin should do the same.”
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They were dragged into the morning sunlight of a new day,
where they were greeted by numerous dwarfs, young and old,
well-dressed, and wearing bright-colored clothing. The front
plaza was beautiful, more so than anything Delko had ever seen.
There were flowering trees and bushes aglow with brilliant
red, yellow, and white flowers whose scent filled the air with
intoxicating aromas. Verlod citizens offered bits of food and
begged the newly adopted vermin to repent of their old life and
accept The Only Way with all their body, mind, and soul. Some
of the Verlod bragged about their successes and wealth and how
many blessings they had received from the Archbishop and his
magnificence. Some called out, “Embrace The Only Way and
find a new meaning for your life. Save your family. Save your
clan. Repent and accept The Only Way.” Yet Delko saw fear and
trepidation in their eyes while they forced smiles and cheered
along.
Delko and the others, who recently had been captured, were
forced to kneel for inspection and assignment before their future
governor.
Governor Greyford was determined, his attitude bloodthirsty.
He swung a firm fist and struck a small female tinker dwarf
across the temple. The ring on his middle finger held a thick,
sharp diamond which dug deeply into her flesh where the vein
ran strong. It caused an immediate flow of blood to run down
her cheek.
“You are worthless subjects!” he screamed. “Only when all
of your filth has been scoured in our dungeons through penance
and solitude will you be guided to the truth and The Only Way.”
Glaring at the small tinker dwarf he declared, “You can serve
as an example for the others so that each of these vermin clearly
understands what is going to happen to those who fail their
8
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assigned governors.” He walked slowly in front of her and then
levitated her upside down. He demanded that the others watch
and, if anyone closed his eyes or turned her head away from his
demonstration, that person would suffer the same consequence.
He commanded them to kneel in submission. Governor Greyford
stood glaring with his arms crossed, stopping to look at all the
vermin, hoping to see who would be first to show signs of
resignation and submission.
With a quick magical incantation, he severed both ears from
the tinker dwarf. She screamed in agony. Blood spurted from
both sides of her head. “Look at this vermin. She has no ears
so she cannot hear the guidance of her governor.” Then with
another incantation, he cut off her lips. Then he cut off her nose.
Blood gushed into a puddle. A few of the newly arrived vermin
fainted. Some began to gag and vomit. Those who remained
conscious provided Governor Greyford a profile of who would
be the most difficult to break and convert. Delko and his close
companions were among those who had the stamina to endure
such hideous torture. Under Governor Greyford’s orders, those
who had fainted or vomited were removed to another corner
of the plaza, which left Delko and his companions alone. With
another incantation, the tinker dwarf’s body parts were restored.
He released her from the levitation spell and she fell hard to the
ground.
Pointing to Vasa and Alan, the governor announced with
certainty, “You will serve as my best warriors!” Vasa held his
head high with pride even after days of starvation and torture.
Greyford went on to say, “You have great stamina and will take
more of my time to convert a-a-and th-th-then . . .” He stuttered.
Quickly feeling a surge of empathy for Vasa, Greyford became
confused as to his emotional response towards a newly captured
9
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vermin. He walked behind Vasa, realizing he had shown some
hesitation, and asked, “What is your name?”
Vasa was slow to respond, but finally said, “Vasa.” His
tongue barely rolled out the word. He felt a sharp wooden stick
laid to his back and he immediately fell with a scream.
“Respond quickly, vermin,” Greyford demanded. “Response
is the key to victory. If you delay, you will put all of our lives at
risk, and for that you might as well commit your life now to the
salt mines with the rest of those who were born into this world
of disgrace—nothing more than workhorses.”
Governor Paxford came up from behind the new vermin and
walked through the middle of them, knocking a few of them to
the ground with a rod of sterling silver. “And now that Governor
Greyford has separated the weakest of them all so that we can
make them great,” he said, “I will choose the great and make
them weak!”
One by one, Governor Paxford grabbed Sprit, Firebush,
and Bebe by the hair and pulled them from the ranks. He threw
them on the ground with violence and spat at them. He was the
governor of the monastery and infirmary.
“Good choice!” Governor Greyford touted mockingly.
“May they serve you well and rise up through the ranks, or
die.”
Paxford waved his hand in disgust. “I will see to it that their
minds be tempered through our conversion process. Only then
should they be found worthy to serve the sick. If not, they will be
better fit to bleed for you or work in the salt mines.”
Delko, Jep, and Teto were commanded to serve at the
leisure of Governor Lamark, the governor of new weapons and
conversion. Finally, Mit was given to Governor Manford, who
was responsible for buildings, renovations, and expansions.
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One by one, they were stripped of all their clothing and
chained to a stone wall. Their naked, cold bodies were strung
high on the wall so they could only stand on their tiptoes for a
few brief moments to find some relief.
“Whip them,” Governor Greyford commanded his servants.
They all screamed and moaned.
Governor Paxford lectured, “Today each of you has come
here whether by choice or by force. Regardless, it is now your
destiny. Will you persevere? This beating is a welcoming to
freedom from the old world, where your minds were clouded in
darkness. You were a virus of the old ways and only capable of
filling the world with disease and disaster. You breed like fleas,
and if you had paid close enough attention, you would have seen
the poisonous fruits of your clans. They are nothing more than
savagery and breed fury.”
Governor Paxford signaled to have Delko whipped with a
wild thrust.
“Over the centuries we survived by tooth and nail, at
times, humbled to the dust. We have missioned far and wide
throughout this Eastern Continent at the price of our blood to
reach out and save your futile minds. You will embrace this
holy way of life and submit entirely to the service and glory
of Archbishop Haridan, who welcomes all to experience a
heavenly bliss and a peaceful coexistence with all of creation.
Should you renounce your clan and survive the purification
of your minds, you will become participants of a royal
membership. Renounce your family and accept us as your
brothers and sisters and we will help you achieve greater
things than you could ever begin to imagine. Renounce your
name and language so that you may be educated as a chosen
and elite race: dwarves, elves, druids, goblins, and even the
11
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unknown. You will be rewarded for each act of freewill you
make to embrace The Only Way.”
So as not to be upstaged, Governor Greyford flicked his
wrist, and all evidence of the whipping disappeared, though all
the vermin still suffered profound aches and pain throughout
their bodies.
All the new vermin had ankle bracelets attached to their right
feet—put in place for security measures—and tightened like
claws, piercing with jagged teeth. A special magical enchantment
was placed on them, which, if they attempted to escape, would
execute physical agony—even to the point of death—after
crossing the boundary of the castle walls.
Governor Greyford demonstrated the ankle bracelet on
Delko, who was hanging on the wall like an old used rag. When
the ankle bracelet penetrated his skin and muscles, Delko shook
violently. Drool paraded down his chin. In torment, he felt
inner courage to test any magic he had left to dull the effects of
the ankle bracelet. Focusing his entire mind on countering the
attacks of the ankle bracelet with a magical defense spell, he
needed to know exactly what kind of power they held over him.
He spoke loudly, but his voice was muffled by the wet stone.
“You may break our minds, but never our hearts!”
Governor Greyford casually leaned in towards his ear and
whispered, “Strong and defiant. I like that.”
He unstrapped a gold knife hidden under his sleeve and
positioned it at Delko’s heart, slowly digging it in so that blood
ran down his chest. Placing an index finger into the incision,
he pushed inward. Delko shuddered and writhed in agony. His
voice cracked in terror. Not even his best attempt at defensive
magic could stop this insidious act of evil. In fact, the guardians
had indeed removed all of his magic.
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“Ah, there it is. I can feel your heart beating,” Greyford
chuckled. He pulled out his finger and put it to his tongue. “I can
taste your fear, boy. You are not as strong as you appear. Your
heart will be mine as well.”
With a twist of his wrist, Governor Greyford slowly tightened
the ankle bracelet until Delko fell unconscious. Blood spurted
onto Firebush, kneeling and trembling only a breath away. It was
enough of a scare to make her wince. The governor looked down
at her. “I see you want to be next,” he smiled. “You will all learn
soon enough, but why so eager?”
Walking towards Firebush, Governor Paxford used his silver
staff and, with precision, struck her so hard that she flew in the
air. A tooth popped out of her mouth. When she landed, the
bracelet ripped into her ankle and blood flowed freely. Governor
Paxford twisted the screws further, puncturing deeper into her
ankle, and creating agonizing pain.
Governor Lamark was watching silently. He’d come to
expect no less of new recruits because they knew no better. If
only they used common sense and silence, they would avoid so
much pain, he thought to himself. As a druid, he stood only a
rousing three feet tall, his black hair neatly tied behind him.
His large, glossy-black, hollow eyes were pure darkness. These
mundane initiation spectacles bored him.
He stepped forward and announced in a monotone voice,
“Each of you is now a member of the Monastery of Fordosheol
and you will become penitents as soon as you show that
you have the capacity to learn The Only Way. This you will
accomplish by demonstrating your ability to be shaped and
formed by each of your governors. Your ability to submit and
become obedient will determine how long, if at all, before you
advance in knowledge and status. When it is determined that
13
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you have become enlightened, you shall be named a neophyte.
Remember, my little children, a neophyte earns the privilege to
be healed from all the pain and suffering needed to prepare for a
deeper commitment. As a neophyte, you will be given privileges
beyond your wildest dreams. This period of formation will help
you become disciples of the light. You will then be assisted in
advanced preparations to become one of the elect. You will be
mentored so that your gifts and skills will help all of our members
to excel in the service of Archbishop Haridan and his desire to
save the world from perversion and pollution of the mind.”
Governor Lamark paused and nodded his head towards
Governor Greyford before continuing his lecture. Those still
chained to the wall were magically released. They fell to the
ground without warning. Teto rolled over and began to help
Firebush to her feet. Even before his hand made contact with
Firebush, Governor Lamark sent a painful lightning shock into
him that flipped him backwards fifteen feet, where he landed on
a stack of wooden crates. A broken crate pierced deep into his
rib cage.
Governor Lamark rebuked them all. “Never interrupt a leader
when he speaks. Never acknowledge another vermin in the
presence of one of your superiors. Never show care or concern
for another vermin without receiving explicit permission from
your governor.”
They all were in shock at the hatred demonstrated. Bebe could
not take it any longer and decided to address Governor Lamark.
“Sir,” she began, “is it proper for me to ask your permission to
help that dwar . . . er . . . that vermin, who obviously is stupid
and uniformed in matters of The Only Way?”
Governor Lamark smiled and, lifting his little arm, pointed
towards Bebe. “You can all learn from this vermin. She has the
14
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ability to defer, seek humility, and honor her elders. Because
she has been most appropriate in her request, I shall give her
permission to care for that vermin who distracted and insulted
me. So, yes, my little child, please help that vermin in any way
that you can.”
Teto was holding himself up with one arm so as not to
collapse onto the ground. Bebe whispered, “Play along with me
and forgive me for what I am about to do.”
He gurgled and grunted, hoping that Bebe understood his
consent. She grabbed Teto and helped him up but then slapped
his face so hard that he flew flat on his back into the crates again.
She leaned over and pulled out the wooden slat sticking out of
his rib cage. Discretely, she placed a containment spell to help
stop the bleeding. She was surprised that she had any magical
skills left. This would aid her in winning the approval of her new
masters.
Turning towards Governor Lamark, she asked, “Sir, if you
would permit me, I am skilled and able to help heal this vermin’s
wound if I had access to an infirmary. It would be such a waste
to have him die on his first day as an initiate. This one I know for
certain can be something other than a thorn in your side.”
A strange tingle occurred in Governor Greyford, as though
he felt sorry for Teto. It was a foreign sensation to him. Though
he did not fully understand why, he felt obliged to make a quick
intervention. “Something tells me that it would not sit well with
the archbishop if any of these vermin fall prey to death on their
first day. Would you not agree Paxford?” He added this, because
he knew he could not simply overstep Paxford’s jurisdiction.
Governor Paxford was insulted that Greyford would
insinuate such carelessness. He stared back and responded
condescendingly. “In the future, my lord, any corrections made
15
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against my vermin will be my decision alone. No one enters the
walls of my infirmary unless I have decreed it.”
Governor Paxford stepped over to Bebe. “I give you
permission to help this vermin to my infirmary, and I will inspect
your work within the hour.” Pointing to Firebush, he added, “And
you may take this wench with the red hair and this little thing,”
he said, pointing to Sprit, “to help you carry that male vermin.”
He also pointed to two others as well and spurted, “Follow me,
and be quick about it.”
Bebe, Firebush, and Sprit gathered around Teto. They
hoisted him up and followed quickly behind Governor Paxford.
Bebe whispered to Teto, “Try to remain conscious so that I can
help heal the deep wound within your lung and rib cage as soon
as we get to the infirmary. I appreciate how much pain you must
be in, but I have assessed that to get what we want we have to
play the game.”
Sprit whispered back, “You had me fooled. You play the
game well.”
“Silence, before I bring an end to your life!” Governor
Paxford demanded.
Firebush could only grunt in approval. Her lip was ruptured
wide open, her cheek swollen, and her left eye was black-andblue. As they scurried behind Governor Paxford, they heard the
sweet sound of a rousing rain shower. A soft breeze swept the
corridor, providing a rare taste of freshness and hope.
***
Governor Lamark took charge of Jep, Delko, and Teto, who
would be healed soon by Lamark’s charity. All three would be
under his command. Lamark walked at a brisk pace, his hands
16
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clasped behind his back, lightning emanating from his fingertips,
leaving a trail of ash on the ground for them to follow.
He commanded Jep, “You, brute of a beast, drag this passedout dwarf with you and follow me. You must never look at me
or speak until commanded to do so. You, alone, are not worthy
to make eye contact with any of those who have gone before
you and succeeded to a level of prominence. You shall be duly
accused of your weaknesses through the knowledge of your
peers. They will help you become aware of your pagan beliefs.”
Jep looked down into Delko’s eyes, which were wide open,
yet he was unconscious. He didn’t feel an ounce of sorrow for
Delko, but an odd surge of energy flowed up through his arm. He
tried to ignore it. He was reminded of the U.D.A. Spiritus bond
to Delko. He didn’t care about anything anymore, except his
sister, whose presence he felt in this place. He would find her,
even if it meant his death—or hers.
***
Governor Greyford spoke to Vasa and Alan. “You must make
me proud as my new warriors. I have chosen you both to join
my battalion because I sense you will achieve greatness. If only
you will now heed our pleas to conversion, then your successes
will become my successes. First, you must conquer your frailty,
because I do not accept failure. Failure must be met by serious
consequences, even death. Show me your loyalty and I will grant
you great privileges.”
It took all their strength not to voice what they really felt
about the governor’s offer. Alan’s fists were clenched in fury. He
gritted his teeth, withholding the desire to strike him at the neck
and rip off his head with a clean swipe. Vasa seemed immune
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to what he had seen and heard. Having been a racer before and
previously enduring the tortures of the monastery, he had a
certain confidence that served as his emotional armor.
***
Governor Manford cleared his throat with obvious aggravation.
“So these worms are to work under my command?” He sneered,
especially at Mit, because he hated cave dwarves.
“Why, yes they are,” assured Governor Greyford, knowing
of his discontent. “This cave dwarf has natural abilities to work
with stone and should be of great assistance in your expansions
of the salt mines deep in Castleberry Mountain.”
Governor Manford hissed in correction, “You know that
these expansions are to be kept absolutely confidential! The
archbishop himself has declared no one be privy to these
expansions without his explicit permission.”
Governor Greyford chuckled. “This vermin is the least of
your worries. Take him and let him prove his skills. You can
thank me later. The rest I have little hope for.”
Mit was overwhelmed by his introduction to the Monastery
of Fordosheol. His inclination was to bash heads and tear down
the monastery walls, collapsing them on top of its lies. He could
feel the earth’s attempt to connect with him walking with the
others behind Governor Manford. Something dark and sinister
blocked the innocence of the earth’s natural energy.
Manford repeated the instructions given by Lamark. “You
are not to speak to me or any other subject of the monastery
unless you have been given permission to do so.”
As the governor recited, Mit struggled to listen to the earth,
trying to fuse as much as he could into his memory for future
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use. He reassured himself that he would memorize the design of
the monastery and figure out how to destroy it so that it could
no longer harm the world. He passed small vines reaching out to
touch his feet and reassure him. It made him smile even in the
midst of the chaos. Just as they were about to enter the housing
for vermin, he bid the vines farewell and disconnected with their
energy. He knew, though, he would need more than the vines to
survive.
***
A year passed. King Sam-Sam rolled out the map onto a
makeshift table and smoothed the parchment with his hands. His
pitch-black hair was no longer short, but had grown down his
back, and he wore it in a ponytail. Still not even old enough to
be initiated at The Telling Tree, he looked to be the eldest of the
siblings—stress did that. The sun had risen just enough to make
the minor details of his soldiers and their barricade visible. He
and a throng of his finest guard had exited from the northernmost
entrance of the Double Mountains the previous night and pitched
camp. It was a day’s journey from White Stone at breakneck
pace. The twenty-foot mountain door was open and red coals
burned down the dark tunnel. Dwarves were still resting under
massive boulders that lined the road and the surrounding area.
King Sam-Sam plopped a finger on the map and glanced up
into the horizon. His eyes glittered green against the light, and
the wrinkles under his young eyes from the pressure of being
king were evident.
The Crepsicule Mountains were such a beautiful sight, a sight
he’d had a chance to experience but a couple of times in his life.
The north door was at an elevation of 13,215 feet, just above the
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tree line, and the Geferon Islands were large and beautiful in the
crisp blue sound. It was so clear that even the snowy mountains
of Crepsicule glittered in the distance. The road to the entrance,
cobbled with white stone, was quite possibly one of the finest
ever built. It was the work of hundreds of years and led down,
through the jagged cliffs, into the land of the elves to the east
and the land of the forest dwarves to the west. It was the most
beautiful road on the Eastern Continent, often frequented at a
lower elevation as a pass between the two races.
King Sam-Sam tapped hard. “Here.” He paused and quickly
glanced at Commander Hup-Hup. “This is where our scouts
communicated. There has been a recent influx of Verlod. They
must understand that the Pass of Goner is a strategic spot worth
holding. It would certainly cut our world in two.”
Hup-Hup nodded in agreement.
“Amma Che-Che stressed the importance of leading a force
to quell their attempts, counter-attacking back through the west
to cut off their supply source,” King Sam-Sam continued. “Their
force of racers is already out of hand, and they are even gaining
control of the smaller cities throughout the north. This would be
the turning point right here where we are. They would have our
flank.
“Here . . . and . . . here,” he said, pointing to locations just
southwest of where they were stationed. “I suspect we’ll catch
our first glimpse of a surprised enemy who will not be ready for
what is coming. With our advanced notice, we’ll be quick to
respond.”
Hup-Hup agreed. “Yes, your majesty. If not for wise seers
and valiant warriors, our land would be in dire straits by now
after all of this time.” He leaned in closely and whispered, “And
what news about your celebration and Commander Jab-Jab, sir?”
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King Sam-Sam didn’t much like the question, but he knew
all of the soldiers were probably wondering the same thing. He
did not relish the thought of being the center of attention in either
way. Even in his short time as king, he felt very humbled by the
experience. His view of life had changed dramatically and he
never was much for being so direct.
He grabbed Hup-Hup’s arm and responded hesitantly. “Well,
my friend, our former commander has served his due time in
confinement for his charges and will be tried in the Grand Plaza
when I return. He will stand before the Council of Elders with
all of the evidence for and against his cause to be presented.
Much time and effort has been spent collecting this information
since back when my father and mother died and my sister was
abducted. As for my first year anniversary as your new king, I
suspect there will be plenty of fireworks and celebration, and
beer and sausage. Honestly, I loathe the thought, though I am
honored to serve you.”
“My king, it is an honor to serve you, and I regret that
these sorrows weigh on your heart!” Hup-Hup shook his head,
disheartened. Commander Hup-Hup moved closer to his king
and spoke with a quiver in his voice. “Since the time of my
advancement, my family has enjoyed the honor bestowed upon
us, but with all due respect, your majesty, your prior commander
was beloved by all his people and the nation you live to serve.
His crimes are disregarded by many as a set up, and they hope
for his freedom and restoration. I too have such hopes.” He
grabbed King Sam-Sam’s arm. “And I hope that my lord will
find clemency in either judgment. I have come to see that you
are a leader of wisdom and mercy.”
King Sam-Sam was touched by the gesture but remained
silent. The screams of his parents were still as fresh in his mind
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as the day they were slaughtered. Death and torture were the
last things he wanted to see anymore, but he knew better times
were not necessarily in his power. He remembered Delko. His
friend was the only one who might know similar sufferings and
a forced calling. Besides, who else had seen their friends given
away to the Verlod freely? Sam-Sam cried in secret every night.
No one ever knew. Every day after that felt like a throbbing sore
festering with infection. He was afraid of turning into his older
brother, Jep.
“Wake the men up and prepare for the journey down. Make
ready the cannons. There may yet be blood staining the ground
by noon.”
“Yes, my lord.” Commander Hup-Hup bowed, taking two
steps back before turning away.
King Sam-Sam closed his eyes and breathed deeply. He
wondered if his sister were still alive. The ring on his finger
pulsated a bit at the thought, and then a horn sounded, which
struck him as odd because he had just given the command, but
was only paying half attention. Then he realized that was no
ordinary horn, nor was it theirs! His eyes popped wide open and
he shouted, “Form a wall of defense! Blockade the road! War is
upon us!”
Just then an arrow brushed against his face and slashed it
open, and fresh blood ran down his cheek. His knees buckled
and he fell. Grabbing the table with his right hand on his way
down, he covered his body. The sound of a horde of arrows
flooded the morning air.
Clang! Clang! Two arrows ricocheted off of Hup-Hup’s
massive shield, which was nearly half the size of his body. He
dove in towards the king, shouting, “My king! It’s the Verlod
and they have goblins with bows tagging along!” He grabbed
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King Sam-Sam by the collar and, without permission, dragged
him towards the tunnel entrance.
Dwarves were wildly ducking and dodging, protecting
themselves from the onslaught. Seven had fallen wounded, two
already dead from the ambush, but now they were protected well
enough against basic aerial tactics.
The king was now safely inside, behind a throng of dwarves,
shields, and carts.
“How in the world did the Verlod anticipate our arrival,
and why are the goblins working with them?” King SamSam spurted out in fury. “Have the goblins forgotten how we
blasted them from our lands and strung their necks at the end
of the Hundred Years’ War? IT’S BOGLE BALL FOR ALL
OF YOU!” He screamed half out of his mind with a raised fist,
even though he was firm on his rump, having been dragged
away.
King Sam-Sam didn’t know for sure whether they had
heard his message, but the booming roar he heard next almost
assured him that they didn’t take well to threats. The sound
was gruesomely terrifying. And there, pounding up the road
and coming into view, was a frost ogre. He had never seen one
before but he knew well their nasty stories.
The ogre easily stood twenty feet high with white, knotted
hair stretching down its back. Thick, greenish-white, pale skin
layered its body in muscular beauty like an impenetrable armor.
In its hand was a massive tree that it used like a sledgehammer,
swatting everything in its path. It roared angrily at the world,
obviously despising the warm weather of the south. Its yellow
pupils pulsated against the circular blackness of its eyes. Two
large canine teeth glistened with drool and hung halfway down
its jaw, ready to chomp dwarven meat.
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King Sam-Sam grabbed his sword from its hilt and leapt to
his feet before Hup-Hup could hold him back. The king gave a
loud roar himself, proclaiming, “Take this beast down, warriors!”
The fearless king leapt forward without hesitation, jumping up
and over the front barriers.
Hup-Hup was two steps behind him, shouting in
bewilderment, “My king, this is not the best plan.”
Three warriors were already at the ogre’s feet, slashing away.
To the ogre it was like pins and needles striking a ball of yarn. It
swung the tree down on one warrior, squashing him like a slug
and, on its backswing, knocked another fifteen yards away onto
sharp rocks.
Just then, the sunlight crested and shone into the beast’s eyes,
blinding it temporarily, aiding the cave dwarves in achieving
some advantage over the monster.
“Sir!” Hup-Hup screamed, grabbing at the king’s clothing
as they ran.
There was a throng of goblins forming down the road in
front of countless racers and Verlod soldiers.
“We need to retreat into the cave and shut the door. We are
ill-prepared for this attack. This was a setup. They knew we
were coming!”
King Sam-Sam didn’t hear a word. He was entranced in
rage. All that had been pent up in his mind for the past year
exploded; all the negotiations and meetings, the social niceties
and the pomp and circumstance, all while grieving privately
for his mother and father and trying to maintain hope that
Adi, his sister, was still alive. The memories of Delko and
his companions and the numerous interruptions and updates
from Amma Che-Che and the High Council of Dwarves
crashed through King Sam-Sam’s veneer, and the primal rage
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of a mad dwarf emerged. He lost control of himself and only
saw one thing before him, which he was determined to slay.
King Sam-Sam hopped high up a few small rocks next to his
soldiers and then at last climb onto the ten-foot boulder near
the beast’s chest. With a magical leap, he jumped eye level,
knees buckled high, with his sword held down low, piercing
the beast’s left shoulder, riding the motion of his own body
weight four feet down its back before he fell hard onto the
cobble road. He nearly blacked out from the fall. Green blood
spurted all over him, but it was as if the ogre didn’t even
notice—a mere scratch.
Commander Hup-Hup rolled and avoided being stomped
to death by the giant and again grabbed the king by the collar
and stared wildly into his eyes. “Bad idea, my lord! We should
retreat!”
The king of the dwarves came back to his conscious mind.
Commander Hup-Hup looked down, his hands shaking. His
body was covered in ogre blood. He looked up at the beast,
swiping death violently in every direction. He heard the highpitched sound of the goblins behind him and the pitter-pat of
what sounded like the flitter of bat wings. He turned to see a
troop of wasp-like creatures standing six feet tall with transparent
wings, clawed feet, and hands that glittered with talons, sharp as
razors. Each wasp-like creature carried a goblin holding a bow
and arrow. The wasp creatures clicked their pincers and King
Sam-Sam understood they were communicating telepathically
with their riders.
The realization of his situation hit him like a rock. He felt an
eruption of insight and passion knowing his finest commander
was right.
“Sound the horn for retreat, Commander Hup-Hup!”
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Before King Sam-Sam could get to his feet, Hup-Hup was
dragging him away from the battle while sounding the horn for
retreat. Not everyone made it to the mountain door before it shut
with a thud.
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